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Andrei's Conscious Cuisine &

Cocktails 

"Scrumptious Californian Fare"

Andrei's Conscious Cuisine & Cocktails is a Californian restaurant with a

farm to table menu using only local, sustainable and naturally grown

produces. Inspired by nature, you will be welcomed by a towering

waterfall in the lobby, and then greeted by the elegant onyx and granite

bar, while the dining room is cozy and inviting with its eco-friendly pecan

wood floors. The creative menu, which is Californian cuisine with a blend

of Mediterranean flavors, is designed for meat lovers, vegans and

vegetarians and gluten free diners. Some of the menu highlights are the

octopus salad, beef short rib, flatbreads, sweet potato fries and mahi

mahi. The bar has a great selection of cocktails and a nice happy hour.

Live entertainment is on three days of the week. A great place for foodies

and special occasions.

 +1 949 387 8887  www.andreisrestaurant.co

m/

 inquiry@andreisrestaurant.

com

 2607 Main Street, Irvine CA
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Roy's - Anaheim 

"Hawaiian Fusian Cuisine"

Roy Yamaguchi, a Tokyo native, first tasted Hawaiian fare as a kid when

he traveled with his grandparents to Maui. These early memories inform

his menus with exotic flavors and spices confected with the freshest of

local ingredients. Roy Yamaguchi's commitment to fine food with his

seafood-intensive menu saw the debut of Roy's Restaurant in Honolulu in

1988 and word got around that this was THE place for excellent food and

service. A nice way to start your meal is to select from the many

tantalizing Ohana Appetizers. The tempura crusted spicy ahi sushi roll has

just enough bite to whet your appetite. Roy's Canoe appetizer for two

includes shrimp sticks, Szechuan baby ribs, lemongrass steak summer

roll, crispy blue crab cake and lobster pot stickers – a choice sampling of

the eatery's extensive menu. For entrees, The charred Japanese misoyaki

butterfish is as succulent as its name. The original blackened island ahi,

bathed in spicy hot soy mustard butter is another favorite. For dessert,

Roy's Melting Hot Chocolate Soufflé, a flourless chocolate cake with a

molten hot center, is the right way to round things out.

 +1 714 776 7697  www.roysrestaurant.com/  anaheim@roysrestaurant.c

om

 321 West Katella Avenue,

Anaheim CA
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Nirvana Grille - Laguna Beach 

"Culinary Nirvana"

Serving farm to table, organic food is the motto of this cool California

bistro called Nirvana Grille. Nestled in the heart of Laguna Beach, the

restaurant offers various dining options from their lovely patio, beautiful

rooftop or cozy dining room. The menu changes with the season and

some of their signatures are the Pistachio Crusted Chilean Sea Bass and

Coffee Crusted Filet Mignon. They have carefully thought vegan, gluten-

free and kids menu as well. Enjoy a cocktail or wine from their fully

stocked bar. At Nirvana, you will surely get food that so sublime, that you

will attain culinary Nirvana!
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 +1 949 497 0027  www.nirvanagrille.com/  info@nirvanagrille.com  303 Broadway, Suite 101,

Laguna Beach CA
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Hannas Prime Steak 

"Eclectic Steakhouse"

Hannas Prime Steak is nestled in the center of downtown Rancho Santa

Margarita, across from City Hall, is known for their innovative California

steakhouse menu with glimpses of Asian and European cooking styles, in

affable surroundings. Though it is thought to be pricey, regulars will vouch

for the excellent lunch and dinner offerings and its superb selections of

wines. Must try's are their steak salad, sea bass, creme brulee, rib eye,

house salad, margaritas, dipping sauces, Australian lobster tail, chorizo

and potato 'cigars' and Asian braised short ribs.

 +1 949 709 2300  www.hannasprimesteak.c

om/

 hannasprimesteak@yahoo.

com

 22195 El Paseo, Suite 110,

Rancho Santa Margarita CA
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